Brain bioenergetics during cardiopulmonary resuscitation in dogs.
Cardiac arrest causes a rapid loss of cerebral adenosine triphosphate [corrected] (ATP) and a decrease in cerebral intracellular pH (pHi). Depending on the efficacy of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), cerebral blood flow levels (CBF) ranging from near zero to near normal have been reported experimentally. Using 31P magnetic resonance spectroscopy, the authors tested whether experimental CPR with normal levels of cerebral blood flow can rapidly restore cerebral ATP and pHi despite the progressive systemic acidemia associated with CPR. After 6 min of ventricular fibrillation in six dogs anesthetized with fentanyl and pentobarbital, ATP was reduced to undetectable concentrations and pHi decreased from 7.11 +/- 0.02 to 6.28 +/- 0.09 (+/- SE) as measured by 31P magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Application of cyclic chest compression by an inflatable vest placed around the thorax and infusion of epinephrine (40 micrograms/kg bolus plus 8 micrograms/kg/min, intravenously) maintained cerebral perfusion pressure greater than 70 mmHg for 50 min with the dog remaining in the magnet. Prearrest cerebral blood flows were generated. Cerebral pHi recovered to 7.03 +/- 0.03 by 35 min of CPR, whereas arterial pH decreased from 7.41 +/- 0.4 to 7.08 +/- 0.04 and cerebral venous pH decreased from 7.29 +/- 0.03 to 7.01 +/- 0.04. Cerebral ATP levels recovered to 86 +/- 7% (+/- SE) of prearrest concentration by 6 min of CPR. There was no further recovery of ATP, which remained significantly less than control. Therefore, in contrast to hyperemic reperfusion with spontaneous circulation and full ATP recovery, experimental CPR may not be able to restore ATP completely after 6 min of global ischemia despite restoration of CBF and brain pHi to prearrest levels.